
Working
working….

Some  spring  flowers  are
showing
Last fall I planted lots of new blue purple crocus bulbs. Some
are starting to show their blooms but it seems that something
ate the bulbs again. Something is eating the lilies bulbs in
the flower garden as well. Evidence of holes where a critter
went after the bulbs are evident. Have sprayed the tulips to
discourage the deer in hopes that there will be tulips in a
little  while  since  there  are  lots  of  green  leaves.  The
daffodils are in full bloom in all locations.

New Month and Quarter
daffodil bulbs and shoots in a group on a table

Easter 2024
It is Easter.
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Amost Spring….
It is almost spring. Easter is tomorrow and things are warming
up outside. I have a bouquet of tulips on my desk and the
scented  hyacinth  plant  is  starting  to  have  scents.  It  is
almost spring….

March 23
It is going to be spring soon. Today there was a snow storm
with about three inches of snow and warnings on the weather
app.  Hopefully the daffodils that were just starting to bloom
and the crocus won’t be hurt too much by the snow.  I am ready
for spring.

Whatever and Forever
Trying to decide what to keep forever and whatever else I can
get rid of in digital horde and massive box of photos.
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Awesome Spreadsheet Offer!
Raise  your  hand  if  you  find  yourself  overwhelmed  and
frustrated with trying to come up with all of the ideas for
your content and marketing by yourself.

If your hand is raised, you’re not alone.

It happens. Staring at a blank computer screen, trying to
figure out what to write in your email newsletters, in your
social media posts, and on your sales pages.

What  if  there  was  an  awesome  tool  that  asked  you  some
questions about your business and your product or service, and
then generated your content and sales copy for you?

My friend Crissy Herron has an awesome spreadsheet that will
help create your content and sales copy!

There are 3 tabs to this spreadsheet. In the first tab, you’ll
answer a series of questions about your business, your product
or service, and your ideal customer.

While you are answering those questions, the spreadsheet will
take your answers and use them to generate content ideas in
the second tab, and sales copy in the third tab.

You can take the content ideas and use them to create social
media posts, email newsletters, and even blog posts.

And you can copy and paste the sales copy right into your
sales page.

Here’s a video that gives you a sneak peek of this tool here

Normally $37, you can get a copy of this spreadsheet to help
you create your content and sales copy for just $9

You can use this in your business AND with your clients.

https://serenacrossfield.com/awesome-spreadsheet-offer/
https://youtu.be/rRIM7zhRfvc?si=ntUEiusOzD-rER7f


You could offer a full-service solution, where you answer the
questions on behalf of your clients and create the sales page
and social media posts /emails on their behalf.

You’ll be able to download your spreadsheet right away!

This special price is only available for a limited time

Click HERE To Purchase Now

Use coupon code: JAMKG9

This offer expires soon!

Still cold….
Still  cold  and  snuggle  under  the  covers  and  read  a  book
weather.

It’s really cold!!
It is really really cold out there. Have to put on extra
layers and an extra blanket to stay warm.
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